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Another issue, another set of  mixed feelings. We were all 
saddened to hear of  the passing away of  Angela at the 
Woolpack, Stanground, followed by the understandable 

are with their families. 

The Woolpack (our Pub of  the Year in 2016) marches on, 
though. And there’s brave news – Meri Hyde, successful 
landlady at the nearby Heron until September, is to take 
over at this lovely riverside boozer. Welcome back!

Also back is the Breweriana and Playing Card Festival, 
an opportunity to wallow in nostalgia as well as buy rare 
or interesting items – or indeed to have your own items 
valued. Breweriana plays an important role in CAMRA’s 
heritage – and let’s credit Andy at the Ploughman for 
having the foresight to host the show.

My predecessor, Jane Brown, has been a great help in 
the last year or so, continuing her association with BAE 
by collating the Diary Dates. Jane has now relinquished 
those duties – so may I appeal to all organisations to let 
me have details of  your forthcoming events as soon as 
you can for inclusion in DD. The summer is almost upon 
us!

A number of  Beer Festivals are already in the pipeline (as 
it were); to select just a couple at random, the eleven-day 
(count ‘em) extravaganza at the Hand and Heart, the 
only pub I know where BAE rubs shoulders with Private 
Eye, and Stamford Rugby Club, only ten minutes’ walk 
from my house – although the return journey may take 
a little longer.

illuminated for the festive period as the Danish Invader 

in Stamford – or the Danish In 
Vegas as it was nicknamed due 
to the spectacular lighting on 
display. Matt lives near the pub 
and reckons it could be seen from 
space!

Finally – there were no winners – nor even any entries – 
for the crossword in BAE 205. Doesn’t anyone want free 

I’d welcome feedback – otherwise it may be the last one.

Good luck!

Al
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Welcome to edition 206 of  
the Peterborough & District 
branch of  CAMRA’s newsletter 
Beer Around ‘Ere.  For me 
2019 has started with a real ale 

crawl to Nottingham, attending the Whittlesey Straw 
Bear Festival and pub surveying of  the rural pubs of  
Cambridgeshire. 

Firstly, I would like to thank my drivers, Mike Land 
and Lauren Love, for taking me around the rural 
pubs of  Cambridgeshire, some to undertake surveys 
for the Good Beer Guide 2020 and some just to see 
how they are faring during what is traditionally the 
most challenging trading month… January. Eye’s last 
remaining pub, the Blue Boar, provided an excellent 

a Thursday night providing football on the TV and 
meals for its customers.  The Nag’s Head at Eastrea  
was busy with a collection of  pool players and locals, 
whilst the George Inn at Ramsey Forty Foot was quiet, 

chat!  A Saturday trip to The Angel Hotel and Three 
Horseshoes in Ramsey was followed by the Ship, 
Chatteris, various pubs in Whittlesey, the Admiral Wells 

these pubs had at least three real ales on and I was not 
disappointed with the quality or range… keep up the 
good work folks.

Congratulations to the following pubs for winning our 
annual awards.  All these pubs have been nominated 
and voted on either by our members or the committee. 

- Pub of  the Year: Frothblowers 
- Cider Pub of  the Year: Letter B
- LocAle Pub of  the Year: Yard of  Ale

The pub scene is changing with shifts to micropubs, 

will be the last in this format. We have a sub group 
developing alternatives; if  you have suggestions on any 
improvements you would like to see, please email me.

In January we lost a prominent member of  the 
Peterborough CAMRA Cricket Club with the loss of  

member, because the players paid for it, Howard was 

team Captain and Chairman for many years. Known 

bowling at rabbits at the end of  an innings, he was 

joined CAMRA.

It is with a heavy heart that I say that the Stilton Cheese 
in Stilton has been sold on and shut by Enterprise Inns. 
Mike and I only surveyed it for inclusion in the 2020 
Good Beer Guide in January and were so impressed 
that we put it forward for a Gold Award, one it will 
now never get.

the National Beer Scoring System (NBSS) is on the 
rise with over 150 entries for our pubs every month.  
This is important as it provides us with information on 
which to base our Good Beer Guide and Gold Award 
nominations.  Keep up the good work folks!

Matt Mace
Chair

Chairman’s Corner

Are you missing out?

Get Beer Around Ere delivered to your door! For a year 
(6 issues) send £3.78 for second class or £4.32 for 1st 

Class or multiples thereof for multiple years. 

Please send a cheque/PO payable to
Peterborough CAMRA and your address to:

Daryl Ling, 19 Lidgate Close, Peterborough PE2 7ZA
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In this edition we’re once again covering some of  

pubs in Peterborough. We’ll also cover the changing 
world of  pub closures and openings since the new 
year.

Out and About

night to visit one of  our branch’s classic village pubs. 
The Blue Bell at Maxey has been a consistent high 
performer for the last 20 years, only missing out 
on the Good Beer Guide a couple of  years in that 
time, and it was the perfect place to escape the cold. 
There are two rooms, with most of  the activities 
centred on the larger one where the bar sports nine 
handpumps. The choices include one or two from 

a Grainstore, and one pump reserved for a strong 
beer, which on our visit was one of  only 50 casks of  
Black Sheep Imperial Russian Stout. The selection is 

beer in hand there are a number of  seating options ; 
the most appealing for us was by the wood-burning 
stove at the end of  the long main bar. The other 
option is the small snug-like bar at the other end. 
This must be one of  the few remaining pubs that 

and it is well worth making the time to enjoy this 
local classic.

The Windmill

it is an old village pub that has been absorbed by the 
city but still retains a country feel. Transformed in 
2009 by the TLC Pub group, there is a large open 
plan bar area with tables and booths around the 
edge and large TV screens. The main bar sports 
four handpumps, typically two serving national 
brands and a couple from smaller regional breweries 

However, I opted for Castle Rock’s Harvest Pale and 
wasn’t disappointed. To complete the pub, there is 
a separate dining area, with an additional function 

Close to the A47
In contrast to the cold of  January, the balmy 
February weather tempted me out of  the house 
for a bit of  walking towards the western side of  
our region. All good walks involve a pub or two, 
so I plotted a route that gave me the opportunity 

parked up in the village of  Duddington and nipped 
straight away into the grand looking Royal Oak. 
A well-executed refurbishment has struck a nice 
balance between food and drink, with some decent 
seating for those just wishing to have a beer. Cask 
options are good, there are three handpumps; two 
Grainstore beers, and one changing, which when I 
was there was Adnams Ghostship. Apparently I had 

Cooking which drank well.  

After a good walk I was ready for another beer, 
and not too far away, actually in the next village of  

Pub News
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is The Collyweston Slater. As with many country 
pubs the emphasis is on food, but again the drinker 
is not made to feel unwelcome. This is one of  the few 
Everards pubs in our area and as always there was a 
good selection of  their ales ; a refreshing Sunchaser 
hit the spot after my walking. The pub was originally 
called The Slater, but was extended into adjacent 
cottages in the 1970s and renamed The Cavalier. 
After a 2006 revamp, it returned to being named 
after the famous local product that is found on many 
roofs in the area.

My last stop in the area was in the old village of  
Wittering where I had a really interesting chat with 
David, the landlord of  The Phoenix. David had 
previously owned The Angel in Yarwell and The 
Fox in Folksworth. Circumstances in 1990 led him to 
buy the club in Wittering and open it up as the Free 
House we see now. For many years there was enough 
business to serve Real Ale, but by 2016 he had to 
discontinue it as by then he was throwing most of  it 
down the drain. The pub was extended in 2013, but 
a change of  plan meant that the intended bar area 
became the village shop instead. David lamented 
that now he sells more “beer” from the shop than he 
does over the bar. At the moment the pub is a basic 
lounge cum bar and is family focused with a strict 
“No Swearing” policy, but ideally the shift will be 
towards food, and that may open the door back up 
for Real Ale. We can only hope.

Driving back, I had to pick my wife up from The 
Woodman at Thorpe Wood, which serves as 
the clubhouse for the adjacent Thorpe Wood 
Golf  Course (hence its original name of  “The 
Greenkeeper). Whilst waiting for the interminable 
good-byes, I treated myself  to a half  of  Greene King 

IPA which was served through one of  GK’s “North 

deliver the beer without frothing it up too much 
and I had a look around the pub. Four beers are on 
draught, all from the GK range, and as is normal, 

For anyone concerned about drinking and driving, I should point 
out that my beer consumption whilst driving was : half  a pint of  
Grainstore Cooking @ 3.6%, half  a pint of  Everards Sunchaser 
@ 4.0%, and half  a pint of  GK IPA @ 3.6%, consumed over 
a 7 hour period.

Pub Closures – 
temporary we hope!
As I pointed out in the last edition, we didn’t do 
too badly last year for pub closures, but to make 
up for that, 2019 seems to be setting a disturbing 
trend. However, as February came to a close there 
was some positive news, so all may not as bad as it 

pub closures; The Chequered Skipper in Ashton, 
where a handwritten sign in the window explains 
that “Due to events outside of  control the business 
is closed until future notice”. Let’s hope that the 

tenancy at a realistic rate for new tenants to make 
a success of  this iconic pub. The Exeter Arms 
at Easton on the Hill has been closed since early 
February, at the time of  going to press there was no 
sign of  any activity, but we are told that it closed 
for essential maintenance to the kitchen, and should 
be open by the spring. The Woolpack, Stanground, 

The Stilton Cheese 

The Pack Horse, Northborough, which also closed 
suddenly at the end of  January, however, it has been 

this there has been no positive news on The Cherry 
Tree, and The Coach House in Market Deeping 

a more positive note, just before we went to press it 
was good to hear that The Wortley Arms at the top 
end of  Lincoln Road had reopened, but sadly will 

Pub News
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Well, also just before going to press, it was 
announced that The Woolpack in Stanground has 
a lifeline. Meri Hyde, who previously did a fantastic 
job running the nearby Heron, has agreed to take on 
the lease, and if  all went to plan reopened the pub 
at the start of  March. If  anyone knows how to run 
a good pub, it’s Meri, so it is nice to see this classic 
old pub in good hands - we just have to hope that 
Enterprise Inns do their bit and don’t make it too 

Pub Party Raises £230 
for Charity
To celebrate its inclusion in the 2019 Good Beer 
Guide, The Shoulder of  Mutton in Weldon 
held a party and raised money for the local Corby 

th January this year 
“Doctor Busker” and “Village Idiots” entertained 
a full house with music, song and dance for what 
was reported as “a good old knees-up”! A charity 

cause. This thriving village local has more events 
planned, including a beer festival in May.

Our Finest Back 
Street Local
As has been noted before, The Hand and Heart
in Highbury Street is the only Cambridgeshire pub 
to be included in CAMRA’s National Inventory of  
Historically Important Pub Interiors, and thankfully 

gem out of  the hands of  the developers. Apart from 
the unspoiled 1930s interior, the other good reason 
to visit is the ever-changing beer list. Bram has made 
it his goal to source unusual brews from around the 
country and it is very unlikely that there won’t be 
one on tap to satisfy all tastes. If  that isn’t enough, 
the pub’s annual beer festival promises to be bigger 
and better than ever. It is planned for St. George’s 
Day, and the beer list will be available soon.

Does a Good Landlord 
Drive Customers from 
their Pub?

Strangely, the simple answer is “Yes!” Well, it is in 
the case of  the recently-opened Wonky Donkey on 
Fletton High Street. The Williams brothers, who 
run the micropub, have started their “Support Your 

pub closes at 10:00pm, on request, they will drive 
customers to one of  their surrounding local pubs, 

A Walk around 
Oundle & Elton
The balmy February weather tempted us out for 
a walk along the loop of  The River Nene around 

was The Rose & Crown, which on a visit a couple 
of  years back didn’t have any Real Ale on at all. 
The good news is that both Marston’s Pedigree and 
Lancaster Bomber are now available. A little further 
down the road is the old Talbot Hotel, famous for 
providing a home to the staircase from the nearby 
dismantled Fotheringhay Castle (or so it is said) - 
here there was one beer on tap, St Austell Tribute, 
which is from a little further away than the one I had 

several drinking and dining areas, and at the rear a 
The Angel to 

see if  there were any promising signs of  life. Alas, 
not much to see, and checking the net, it seems that 

Further downstream is the village of  Elton, home to 
two classic pubs. Taking advantage of  the outdoor 
seating to eke out the last warmth from the late 
afternoon sun found us at The Crown. 

Pub News
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A pub that has featured in the Good Beer Guide 
more often than not lately has for many years been 

and quality didn’t fail to impress, four ales were on 
tap from both national and local breweries, and a 

after our long walk. Inside the pub has a separate 
bar and dining area, and a large drop-down screen 
shows sporting events in the bar.  

Elton’s other pub is the 300-year-old Black Horse, 
famous for its connection to the notorious hangman, 
Harry Kirk (who is said to haunt the pub). The pub 
itself  has had some brushes with the metaphorical 
hangman of  late, being condemned to be an Indian 
Restaurant as recently as 2012. Prior to that it was a 
thriving Sam Smith’s pub but trade was hit when the 
Elton bypass opened in the late 1990s. Thankfully it 
returned as a pub in 2013, and after a brief  closure 
has been performing well since 2016. It has been 
much extended since its Sam Smith’s days, and 
now has a large restaurant section to the rear, and a 
couple of  separate areas for drinking. Drinkers who 
recall the quaint nooks and crannies from yesteryear 
will be surprised (as I was) to see a large, bright and 
airy bar area through the front door. Pleasingly 
there was a good selection of  beers -  along with 
GK IPA and Belhaven Grand Slam, drinkers could 

as I did, opt for Se7en’s Late Hopped Pale Ale, a 
collaboration with GK.

A good pint in 
Peterborough
I’ve found myself  in the city for an ale or two lately, 
and haven’t been disappointed wherever I’ve been. 
Firstly, The Bumble Inn invariably has good ales 
on tap as you would expect from a recent Local 
Branch Pub of  the Year. Tom, the landlord, always 
has a good range of  beers from well-respected 

great condition. Wetherspoon’s outlets can be hit 
or miss, it all depends on the individual manager, 
but at The Draper’s Arms we must have one of  
the best! Chris has been in the post for a few years 
now and has certainly stamped his mark on the Real 
Ale front. Always a good selection, and for me the 

draw is the ever-present Brewster’s Hophead, one 
of  my favourite beers. Still in town, another great 
option is The Ostrich. The beer quality has been 
right up there for a while now, and the North Riding 
Milk Chocolate Stout I enjoyed saw a rare case of  
me scoring a beer a perfect Five on WhatPub’s Beer 
Scoring system.

All Aboard the Love Boat
As the February Heat wave continued, I headed 
for the City’s best beer garden, down by the river 
where the beer in Charter’s has been a safe bet 
for the last couple of  years since Warren Allett has 
been responsible for its wellbeing. Music fans will be 
pleased to note that, on top of  the regular gigs, there 
is now a monthly music quiz, hosted on Sunday 
nights by renowned music and Beer enthusiast, 
Derek Gibson. Don’t forget that CAMRA members 

New Landlady 
in Crowland
We welcome a new licensee at The George & Angel 
in Crowland. I stopped by to introduce myself, and 
asked Lucy to give me a brief  introduction, here’s 
her email: 

“I, Lucy Bent, am your new landlady at The George and Angel 
in Crowland. 

I was born in Peterborough and have 6 children. I have been within 
the pub trade for 4 years. I love to socialise and meeting people 
therefore everyone is welcome at The George and Angel. We serve 2 
ales and hot food, Monday - Friday 12-14.30 and then 18.00-
20.00, Saturday 12-16.00 and Sunday 12-15.00. 

Our front room has seating with a TV. Our back room has a pool 
table, darts board, fruit machine, tv and seating. 

Please do follow our Facebook page ‘George and Angel Crowland’ 
where we shall be updating often with events and any information.”

We wish Lucy all the best running the pub!

Mark Finney

Pub News
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DAVE 
MURRAY 
ADDS:
First it closed suddenly, then it opened almost as quickly 
– three weeks in fact after the doors were sealed up. I 
refer to the Woolpack in Stanground, Peterborough. A 
local businessman has bought the lease from Enterprise 
pubco and installed former licensee of  the now defunct 
Heron in Stanground, Meri Hyde, to run the pub. 
Doors reopened on March 1st, much to the delight of  
many local regulars. Meri hopes to welcome back all of  
the old regulars and some of  the ex-Heron drinkers to 
this quaint village riverside local.

Another welcome addition to our local area saw 
the opening of  the Wonky Donkey in Fletton High 
Street. This is the third or fourth micro pub to open in 
Peterborough. It’s run by two brothers, Andy and Dave 
Williams, making a family “empire” of  micros – older 
brother Steve runs the Frothblowers in Werrington 
in partnership with John Lawrence, who also has the 
Bluebell around the corner on The Green. The new 

Tuesday to Friday and from 12 noon at weekends. A 
range of  local and micro-brewed beers are featured.

Not such good news from our Northants region as two 
pubs have put the shutters up. The Chequered Skipper 

a notice on the door : “Closed Due To Poor Trading”, 
a sign, unfortunately, of  the times.. Further out, in the 
village of  Wadenhoe, the King’s Head has also closed 

many years ago. There does not seem to be any sign 

Enterprise-owned pub has been shut for some time 
now…

DM

Pub News
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Barry Dovey
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Angles Ales
www.angles-ales.uk

Blue Bell
www.thebluebell.net

Bexar County
www.bexarcountybrewery.com

Castor Ales
www.castorales.co.uk

Castor Ales continue to keep busy at Castor Towers, 
ensuring their range of  quality ales are available to 
hostelries near and far during the early part of  2019. 

available at The Prince of  Wales Feathers, Castor, 
and of  course The Ploughman at Werrington.

Mike Lane

Digfield Ales
www.digfield-ales.co.uk

Elgood’s
www.elgoods-brewery.co.uk

Hopshackle
www.hopshacklebrewery.co.uk

It does feel like Spring is with us now that March, the 
most changeable month for weather from one day to 
the next, is behind us. Beer Festival season is also now 
well under way across the UK. These give beer, cider 
and perry producers a fantastic opportunity to showcase 
their unique products and for the thirsty public to try 
them! Hopshackle exports of  bottles and “one trip” 
kegs to Germany continue to go well, with a recent 
very successful tap takeover in Hannover and another 

booked in Berlin.

The production schedule for the next few months is 
biased towards the warmer weather, with the golden ales 

the pipeline. But I will also be making the classic brown 

style of  beer ; these are some of  the world’s greatest, 
well-crafted, complex and tasty beers available. Many is 
the American or European drinker that has come over 

So if  you see Zen – or one of  the other great classic 
English bitters in your local, why not give it another go 

– it may surprise you!

Nigel Wright

Brewery News
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Kings Cliffe Brewery
www.kcbales.co.uk

A good start to the year – January and February 

for the beers have been increasing in the local 
area. Beers from the brewery will be appearing at 
Wellingborough Beer Festival and other local beer 

festivals in the spring.
Don Rudd

Melbourn
www.allsaintsbrewery.co.uk

Mile Tree
www.miletreebrewery.co.uk

Nene Valley Brewery
www.nenevalleybrewery.co.uk

NVB beers were available at both Derby and 
Norwich for their Winter Beer Festivals in February, 
and Norwich was obviously taken with their beers as 

available in keg at The Rose and on cask at The 
Artichoke in the city.

Paul has changed the method of  brewing Hop Stash 

and Australian Pale to improve the nature of  the ales 
even further, and having tried the new brews I can 
assert that they both taste very good indeed. Also, 

I thinkmit will suit canning well.

The brewery has recently purchased a new lager tank 
from the Czech Republic, which will enable them to 
free up more tank space to continue producing their 

wide range of  ales. 

teaming up with Pig’s Ears Distribution to move into 
London and the South East. Hopefully this means 
I will be able to drink NVB ales on my visits to 

London in future!

Bill Taylor

Oakham Ales
www.oakhamales.com

The full list of  Champion Beers of  East Anglia was 

picked up a couple of  awards in the Golden Ales 
category, winning silver with Citra and bronze with 

After The Hare and Hedgehog have run their race 

new, experimental, yet-to-be named American hops, 

- The Experimentals.

Eastern Europe is the next hop stop, in June, with 

Slovenian Wolf. Endless Summer returns in July and 

abv. A couple of  beers to note in the Cask Aged and 
Vintage range are Maelstrom, a tropical golden ale 

Brewery News
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that was originally brewed as a Festival Special for 
Peterborough Beer Festival many moons past. At 

recreate a traditional IPA favoured by British troops 
in the days of  the Raj. This time, three English hops 
are used – Harlequin, Jester and Brambling Cross, 
so should be good! Keep an eye out as not sure of  

availability.

Dave Allett

Sneaky Peacock
www.sneakypeacock.co.uk

Rocket Ales
www.rocket-ales.com

2019 is the 50th anniversary of  Apollo 11 and the 

brewery are named after Rockets or Rocket power, 
they are looking to celebrate this event with three 
special brews : Saturn V, First Man and Lunar 

Module Eagle. These will go on sale in April.

The theme of  the Cambridge Beer Festival, held 
in May, will be the same anniversary, so don’t be 
surprised if  these beers make an appearance there.

the New England Beer Exhibition in Boston, USA, 
thanks to help from Richard Harrison of  Papworth 

Brewery.

The new brew for the summer will be Congreve IPA 

Don Rudd

Tydd Steam
www.tyddsteam.co.uk

many of  the pubs in our Branch. A cask of  Tydd 
Steam was thought lost after delivery to the then 
closed Woolpack, in Stanground, but it was rescued 
and delivered to the Wonky Donkey, Fletton, instead, 

by Meri, new boss at the Wooly.

This March sees Scoundrel and Piston Bob being 
brewed. A new beer is planned for April.

Dickie Bird

Xtreme Ales
www.xtremeales.com

of  2019 due to the brewer taking an extended 
holiday and then moving house! Beers were sent to 
Colchester, Ely and Leicester beer festivals. The little 
kit has been kept busy producing Bumbling Ales 

which are sold exclusively in the Bumble Inn.

Future plans are a bit up in the air at the moment, 
but production will step up now that holidays are 
over – well, long ones! We are looking to live up to 
our name and start producing beers which are a bit 

more Xtreme!

Mike Holmes

Brewery News
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Breweriana & Playing 
Card Collectors Fair at the 
Ploughman
Maxine and Mike were delighted when “Simmo” 

this year’s Peterborough Breweriana Fair. They have 
organised this event in the city over the past few 
years at the Coalheavers Arms and the late lamented 
Heron.

Even if  you’re not a collector it’s well worth browsing 
the stalls to reminisce on drinks and breweries of  the 
past and who knows you might end up hooked and 

past are illustrated below.

font. Who of  us drinking in the mid 60s can put 
hand on heart and say they never drank a pint! 
It’s remarkable how Red Barrel memorabilia has 

become highly sought after today. Next we have a 
Lacons of  Great Yarmouth waiter tray. Taken over 
by Whitbread, the brewery closed in 1968 but is now 
revived, having been relaunched in 2013. Next we 
have a Northampton Brewery Company ashtray. 
The brewery closed in 1973, but like Lacons, it 
has been revived and started brewing again, in 

becoming more collectible following the smoking 
ban. Finally, a Wells and Winch’s (of  Biggleswade) 
water jug. The brewery was taken over by Greene 
King in 1961; they closed it to concentrate brewing 
in Bury St Edmunds.

breweriana and look forward to meeting many 
of  you at the Ploughman, 1 Staniland Way, 
Werrington, on Saturday the 6th April 
between 12 and 5 pm. The citi 1 bus service runs 
every 10 minutes from Queensgate, Peterborough 
bus station and stops close to the pub. If  you would 
like to book a table contact Maxine Chantry, 
mob: 0750 629 6801 or email: maxinechantry@

which will go to Simmo’s nominated charity. For the 
latest news and directions please check:  www.bbpcs.
org.uk.

You are all welcome, whether you want to buy, sell, 
swop or just have a beer and a chin-wag.

I almost forgot to say that Simmo and the 

a real community pub and has won many CAMRA 
awards. 

Mike Johnson & Maxine Chantry
(British Brewery Playing Card Society)

         WATNEYS                      LACONS 
                                           NORTHMPTON

BREWERY COMPANY              WELLS 
                                             AND WINCH’S
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Mystery Trip 2018
22 of  us turned up at Peterborough railway station on 
a Saturday in November for the last “Slaughter Trip” 
of  2018. Just to add to the excitement, Mick decided to 

for a guess where we were going to and winner takes the pot.
We all looked at the upcoming departures whilst Mick 
brought the tickets, and would not let any of  us see or 

and gave him our answers - my guess was Newark, so 

of  drinking, oh how wrong I was. The train had only 
one destination and that was Nottingham - due to works at 
Grantham, we went the scenic route via Stamford.

Nottingham
Canal House pub, again I thought whoopee and as 
Tony had not visited there I gave him the low down. 
Disappointment again as we went to the bus stop for 

I miss the part that passports were a requirement? 
The bus arrived and now, swelled by two trippers from 
Grantham and three from Nottingham, 27 thirsty 
unsure travellers got on, still no destination given by 
Mick. Mick bought Trent Barton ZigZag Group Plus 
tickets which include travel on Kinch Bus Skylink buses. 
A glimmer of  hope came on the destinations board, 
with a stop at Brewhouse Museum, well we are on our way 
and a beer is in sight as we assumed East Midlands Airport was 

Keeping a lookout for the stop we wanted, Mick called 
Sawley (no, I’d never heard of  it 

either). There opposite the bus stop was the White 
Lion, Sawley NG10 3AT, a two-roomed panelled pub 
that opened early for us drinkers. It is the tap for the 

the barman working on his own to serve us all, thank 
you.

We had to leave, but didn’t want to as we had been 

15-20 minute walk along the canal towpath to our next 
drink, the Lockkeepers Rest, Sawley, NG10 3AD. 
This little micropub is in the old Lockkeepers Cottage, 
very small and a good job we staggered our visit, as 27 
would never have got in there at the same time! They 

variety for a small place, along the canal, and in the cold 

with the boaters and walkers alike. The toilets are the 
Canal & River Trust ones a short walk away so ask the 
landlord for the key! A little light entertainment on our 
walk back to the bus stop, a man walking his very large 
bulldog, had to jump in the canal, as the dog had fallen 
in and there are not steps for the dog to get out, so he 
had to haul the poor thing out himself  and then himself, 
his company were in stitches as he got out soaking wet 
through… And no spare trousers.

A 12 mins walk takes you back to the SKYLINK bus 

Lamb stop, Castle Donnington. Well known for 

join me in The Lamb, as looking in the window it had 
hand pumps, and we were a little ahead of  the game. 
Alright it maybe a Marston pub, but the welcome given 
was warm, and the locals friendly, telling us about a beer 
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festival at The Cross Keys? Would have been wonderful 
but the start date was the following week, so we had a 

Apiary, 38, Borough Street, Castle Donnington, 
DE74 2LA. Now please bear with me as I thought it looked like 
a “tarts boudoir” but a very nice high class one at that. My reason 
on the wall a beautiful mirror, depicting can can girls and the 
quote on it says, “Pleasure’s a sin and sometimes sin’s a pleasure.” 
It has a Victorian (style?) bar counter from elsewhere 
and an eating area - the food looked good. Looking on 
review sites, the reviews are all good about the food, but 
I found it a beautiful place so much so that I forgot to 
write down the beer I had.

A few doors away is The Chequered Flag, 32, 
Borough Street, Castle Donnington, DE74 
2LA. Another small micro pub run by Bert who also 
opened early for us. Well liked and they partake in 
the community fundraising for charity runs at Castle 
Donnington and various charities. Well supported by 

great place to visit.

Whilst in the Apiary, Mick opened his sealed envelope 
with the sheets detailing the next part of  the trip. This 
was catching SKYLINK the bus again, calling in at East 

spent 3 years at University there and never once did we 
visit a pub there.

Amber 
Rooms, 15, The Rushes, Loughborough, LE11 
5BE, a Wetherspoons pub, so food available, and beer. 
We had the usual, free pint with our lunch, not sure 
what it was but left half  of  it, and we made our way to 
other drinking establishments for we hope a nicer pint.

Across the road is the Swan in the Rushes, 21 The 
Rushes LE11 5BE. 

A three-roomed traditional pub owned by Castle Rock 
Brewery so three of  their real ales and another 6 guests. 
We found The Needle & Pin, The Rushes LE11 
5BE. What a little treasure. Had to send a picture to our 

friend Cris, of  bottled 
Titanic Plum Porter, 
just to tease, would have 
taken one back but didn’t 
trust myself  to get it home 
intact or unopened, sorry 
Cris. Beers on Titanic, 

Cloudwater, A W Pale, 

half  pint glasses they 
serve the beer in very 
tactile and they don’t go 

missing. This used 
to be an electronics 
shop, beer served 
downstairs, they have 
a large selection of  
games, records and 
put what you want on 
the record player and 
be your own DJ, Mr. 

Gibson was needed but was not with us for this trip. Also 
available a great selection of  Gins and they do give 20p 

Some of  the party visited the Generous Briton, 85 
Ashby Road LE11 3AB, a two-roomed local where 
the public bar on the right is little-altered since the pub 

Draught Bass and three guest beers.

The next hostelry we visited was The Cask Bah, 39B 
Market Street LE11 3ER. What a smasher of  a place. 
A quote on their website is “This music micropub concept is 
the brainchild of  two friends, who met by chance in a Nottingham 
bar many years ago, unknowingly, with the same dream. A couple 
of  likely lads, who bonded instantly, sharing the same 
passion for success, music and socialising, without the 
need to be the richest, just hungry for being the best and 

It says everything… the beers were as amazing as the 

– re-badged Nottingham Brewery beers… How can 
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another measure up to the two micropubs, but we had 
to try?

The Wheeltapper, 60, Wood Gate LE11 2TZ. This 
modern industrial style bar with taps serving real ale 
through “electric type” dispense from the tap wall, this 
is done with no extraneous gasses and without the need 
for handpulls – the digi board makes it clear which are 
“cask” beers. To us we felt out of  place, cold and unwelcoming 
perhaps, as we had been to the last two wonderful pubs, though 
Mick told me on the train back that he was impressed with the 

Nearby, the Organ Grinder, 4 Woodgate LE11 
2TY was calling to us, so we responded and as it was 
bought by Blue Monkey in 2012, thought that’s the 
place for us. It’s a pub of  rooms, as in its past life it was 

outside in the yard. They have eight cask beers on mainly 
Blue Monkey but do have two guest beers. They had 

Still able to walk and make sense of  our direction, 
(due to darkness not to the drink) we found our way 
to the Moonface, Brewery & Tap, 13, Moira 
Street LE11 1AU. This only opened 5 weeks ago and 
has room for 3 tables, two toilets, the bar and cellar at 
the back behind a window as in the Palmy. They had 

racked to go on later. Well worth the visit if  in the area, 
just to keep these very small micro pubs going. We wish them well.

Final calling place before the train home was the Tap 
& Mallett, 36 Nottingham Road LE11 1EU
all the pubs visited this was the largest in pub area, two 
large bars that were once just the one room then divided 
into the two distinct drinking areas – a public bar 
with pool table, darts and boxed games, and a quieter 

was the Charnwood Deep Gold.

To the train, and home via Nottingham where some 
of  the party had time for a quick beer in BeerHeadz’s 
Cabmans Shelter, right by the station entrance. As no-

one guessed that we would end up in Loughborough we 
asked Mick to ‘do a rollover’ – so there will be another 
Mystery Trip in November 2019!

Thanks again Mick, for a great day out with some 
exceptional pubs with some outstanding beers.

Roz Fountain
Photos : Roz Fountain/Ross Parton/Mick Slaughter
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The all day venue –
Open for meals and snacks 12pm to 9pm daily

A conservatory restaurant with food served all day, nooks and crannies in the old 
stables, outdoor seating and extensive parking, plus a selection of Real Ales.

Real food, Real ales, Real pub
Orton Hall Hotel & Spa,

The Village, Orton Longueville, Peterborough, PE2 7DN
Tel: 01733 391111

The Ramblewood InnThe Ramblewood Inn
‘The pub in the woods’‘The pub in the woods’

www.traditionalinns.co.ukwww.traditionalinns.co.uk

BAR
MONDAY Noon-6pm

TUESDAY - SUNDAY Noon-11pm

FOOD
TUESDAY - SATURDAY Noon-3pm & 

6pm-9pm
SUNDAY Noon-3pm

MON
TUESDAY 

THE
ADDISON
ARMS

GLATTON

The village of Glatton’s Addison Arms is a traditional country pub serving great food, real ale, fine 

wine and scrumptous homemade desserts.

Food at the Addison is second to none, prepared with the utmost care and attention to detail. The 

chefs source the best quality seasonal produce so it’s no surprise that the menu showcases a wide 

range of enticing dishes.

The Addison has become a Sunday lunch destination, with tables booked weeks in advance. 

They offer at least three different locally sourced meats, a wide variety of vegetables 

and desserts and also cater for juniors and smaller appetites.

Glatton, PE28 5RZ
01487 830410        contact@addison-arms.co.uk        www.addison-arms.co.ukT E W

FULLY ENCLOSED 
CHILD-FRIENDLY GARDEN

WITH PLAY EQUIPMENT TO KEEP LITTLE
ONES AMUSED
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End of an Era as Baker, 
Perkins decide to Call Time

Well – here and now, actually, is the answer! After 
thirteen years (a veritable Baker’s Dozen, in fact), Dean 
Baker and Jill Perkins have left the Jolly Brewer to 
concentrate solely on their burgeoning brewery interest, 
Baker’s Dozen (based at Ketton for those not in the 
know). And – in an unrelated development, the couple 
have announced their engagement! Best not to rush into 
these things – we wish them every happiness…

I distinctly recall the early days of  Dean and Jill’s tenure. 
Prior to that, a visit to the pub had become a thoroughly 
depressing experience – indeed, a friend of  mine re-
christened it “The Grim Brewer” – but things were 
about to change.

Dean had learned the trade from his parents, Roy and 
Vina, who kept pubs in Nottingham city centre before 

Drift Road, while Jill’s degree in Modern Languages 
meant that running a pub was the obvious logical career 
move!

The pair were perhaps fortunate in that their early 
weeks coincided with the 2006 football World Cup in 
Germany. All games were on terrestrial TV so they 
were spared the expense of  Sky fees. Word soon got 
about that the ale was worth drinking and that free hot 
dogs and chips were to be dished out at half  time in all 

them are still regulars today – although sadly now you 
have to pay for your grub…

A personal view is that Dean 
and Jill concentrated on 
doing the simple things – 
mouthwatering ales, tasty 
grub, an ambient atmosphere 
– but doing them well, and 
that has been the key.

The couple have decided 
to move on, though, and 

they’ll be a hard act to follow. 
However, I’m sure new 

A jolly regular is 
distraught at the news
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Anton was, until recently, head chef  at the busy London 

intend to continue to run the Brewer as an alehouse that 
does food rather than a restaurant where you can also 
buy beer. 

The awards won by the Brewer over the years are 

Dean and Jill and will wish them the best of  luck in the 
future!

Al

Monday Noodle
Madness

SUNDAY Lunch & Dinner
£11.95 for a 2 course meal

all dishes 

£7.95

*dine in only

CAMRA
OFFER ...

of cask ale / real cider 
on production of a valid 

CAMRA membership card

20p off 
a pint 

nnernnerrnnerr
llmeameaaaeemmmmmmee lmeal Check out our website for 

full entertainment  listings 

01733 358500  thebrewery-tap.com
80 Westgate, Peterborough  PE1 2AA

-wedneesday-wedneesdayee-wednesday-wedneesdeed dd
£8 including drinkd

ask in venuee for detailse etails

winning a similar award himself
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Draper’s Capers
The Draper’s Arms in Peterborough’s Cowgate was presented 
with a CAMRA Gold Award on Thursday 7th March. The 
award is for “consistently selling more Quality Real Ale than 
any other pub for miles around” – as accolades go, that’s up 
there with the very best!

to Chris Parkes, manager at the Draper’s, and Chris with 
said award plus – a lovely touch, this - a framed copy of  a 
1995 Armstrongs quotation for a carpet (Armstrongs were 
the drapers who traded at the building for almost a century, 
only closing in 1996). This was presented by Vice Chair Dave 
Murray.

Photos : Don Rudd/Richard Eames

Great was the excitement in Werrington 
a week earlier as the Frothblowers 
received the Branch’s Pub of  the Year 
award for 2019. Quality ales and 
delicious food were enjoyed by a packed 
house as Chairman Matt Mace, who’s 
good at this sort of  thing, presented the 
award to the Frothies team, who are 
presumably getting used to it!

Photo : Don Rudd

Pub of the Year Presentation
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ARMS AND THE MAN!

So - the Jolly Brewer has changed hands, but exactly 
eighty years ago another Stamford pub did the same 
thing. Gordon Bunting was there:

“We lived in Fletton and 
my Dad worked in the 
brickyards – hard physical 
work and long hours. To 
help make ends meet, he 

Stanground, where he kept 
pigs and chickens.

In 1939, Dad was given 

by its owner, Mr. Shelton 
(of  department store fame). 
Whilst pondering his future, 

Dad saw an advertisement in the local press for a new 
landlord at a public house in Stamford, the Burghley 
Arms in Sheepmarket.

Dad had no experience of  the trade (although he 
enjoyed a pint, often visiting the now-defunct White 
Hart in Fletton High Street) and I remember Mum 
stating that she didn’t want to live in a pub! However, 
a few weeks later, a van arrived at our house and all 

Stamford with the driver while Mum, my two sisters, a 
grandmother and I followed on the train.

Dad had sold his pigs, chickens, sheds and so on and 

seen as a decent weekly wage. Handover at the Burghley 
Arms was at 11am, and the owners – Phipps of  
Northampton - went round the premises with Dad and 
the outgoing landlady to assess the stock. This involved 
going down into the cavernous cellar which extended 
out under the road!

his pocket and I recall him asking Mum if  she had any 
money in her purse – ‘because if  not we haven’t got a 
penny to our name!’

But – the pub was packed at lunchtime. And when we 
reopened at 6pm, it was soon full again. I remember an 
old man starting to play the piano as soon as the doors 
opened and he didn’t stop till closing time! Dad locked 
up and came through to the back room to show us the 

can go shopping tomorrow’ he told Mum.”

Gordon Bunting

*Editor’s Note : Assuming £500 to be a decent weekly wage 

law, to close between 2.30pm and 6pm) would - if  my schoolboy 
maths can be trusted - be the equivalent of  taking £10,000 today. 
What modern landlord wouldn’t be happy with that?

*The Burghley Arms is the tall building in the centre of  our picture, 
taken from “Stamford Pubs And Breweries” by Martin Smith. It 

during its conversion to Bassendine’s furniture showroom. Today it 
houses Harrison and Dunn, a traditional hardware store.

Another Stamford Pub Changing Hands
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ABV 3.9%

 Dig  eld        Ales        
   Award Winning      

brewed at 
Lilford Lodge Farm
Barnwell  
Northamptonshire
01832  273954

5th Annual Gorefield Beer Festival
30+ Real Ales, Ciders 
and Craft Lagers
1000+ visitors last year

Farmer’s Market,
inflatable fun for the 
children & sport races
for young & old
(Saturday afternoon)

Thursday night of Banjo 
Mania starring Sean 
Moyses and friends

Skegness 
Silver Band 

playing from 
3pm on the 

Saturday 
afternoon

Camping also 
available on site

Live music 
each evening

Opening times: Thurs 6pm-11pm, Fri 6pm-12am, Sat 
12pm-12am. Gorefield Community Hall, Wolf Lane, Gorefield 

PE13 4NE. For more information email:
gorefieldbeerfest@hotmail.com. Or find us on Facebook
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You Saw It Here First
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Vain 
Rooney
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At the time of  going to press, the Third Coming of  
Darren Ferguson has produced mixed results and 

so the last three away games of  the season could prove 
crucial. The ales in the following pubs could help…

13th April, Blackpool, 
KO 3pm
BAR 19
19 Queen Street FY1 1NL
Four changing ales (often Coachhouse, Holt’s, Lees). An 
“oasis of  real ales” on one of  Blackpool’s main party 
streets. A locals’ bar during the day and a night club at 

served though.

PUMP AND TRUNCHEON
13 Bonny Street FY1 5AR

Golden Mile. Six guest ales can be enjoyed along with 
home-made pizzas and foot-long sausages.

SADDLE INN
286 Whitegate Drive FY3 9PH
“A Blackpool institution” dating from around 1776. 

featuring many sporting prints. Food served until 9pm.

19th April, Fleetwood 
Town, KO 3pm
ROYAL OAK HOTEL
171 Lord Street FY7 6SR
Many original features remain in the “Dead ‘Uns” 
which has gone from strength to strength after being 
rescued from closure in 2013. Up to eight, mainly local, 

no grub!

STEAMER
Queen’s Terrace FY7 6BT
Impressive street corner boozer, one of  Fleetwood’s 
best. Seven changing ales plus a cider. Food served in a 
side room where you may be waited on by “TV legend” 
Syd Little. I kid you not…

27th April, Walsall, KO 
3pm
FOUNTAIN INN

Family-run pub, also the brewery tap for Backyard 
Brewhouse. Up to eight real ales. Friendly atmosphere, 
cobs and pork pies available.

BLACK COUNTRY TAVERN
High Street WS1 1QW
Large multi award-winning pub on three levels. Sixteen 
handpumps – wahey! – including eleven guest ales and 
two ciders plus a changing craft beer. Daytime food 
served.

PRETTY BRICKS
5 St. John Street WS2 8AF 

cobs and pork pies provide sustenance alongside Black 
Country ales plus guests.

Al

POSH PINTS
AND AWAY WE GO...

Easter Bank 
Holiday

Oakham Ales 
Tap take over

Bouncy Castle 
all weekend

WILLOUGHBY ARMS
THE

6 Real Ales    Bed and Breakfast    Four Star 
Accommadtion

01780 410276     www.willoughbyarms.co.uk

The Willoughby Arms
Station Road, Little Bytham

NG33 4RA
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The Shoulder of  Mutton 
in Chapel Road, Weldon, 
held a pub party on 19th

January to celebrate the 
pub’s inclusion in the 2019 
CAMRA Good Beer Guide. 
Doctor Busker and the 
Village Idiots entertained a 
full house with music, song 
and dance with customers 
joining in to have a right 
good old knees-up!

for the Corby Lakelands 
Hospice - a fantastic night 

out all round, enjoyed by everyone. Thankyou to all 
who attended and donated prizes. It is hoped Doctor 
Busker will return soon.

The Shoulder of  Mutton is planning a Beer Festival 
in May. For general enquiries ring 01536 601016.

David Fursdon

ALL IN A GOOD CAUSE!

NO WONDER HE HAD 
TO STAND DOWN 
AS CHAIRMAN!
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April
Monday 1st at 8.30pm

Branch Monthly Meeting. All welcome, please bring 
membership card.

Saturday 6th at 12 noon

6NA. 
Come along and buy, swop and sup! All welcome – 
further details from Maxine Chantry on 07506 296801 
or maxinechantry@virginmedia.com or 
www.bbpcs.org.uk

Thursday 18th – 
Monday 22rd
CHARTERS BEER FESTIVAL, 
Town Bridge, PE1 1FP. 20+ Real Ales, locally and 
nationally sourced, great entertainment, free entry.

Friday 19th – Sunday 29th
HAND AND HEART 10th

AND MUSIC FESTIVAL, 

50 cask ales, live music, BBQ and more!  www.
thehandandheart.com

May
Friday 3rd – Sunday 5th
Hambleton Road, Stamford PE9 2RZ. 
Live bands, live rugby! Doors open 6.30pm Friday, 

Friday 3rd – Sunday 5th
12 Chapel Road, Weldon, Corby NN17 3HP.

Monday 6th at 8.30pm
. 

Branch Monthly Meeting. All welcome, please bring 
membership card.

Friday 10th – Monday 13th
BEER FESTIVAL, 
38 Peterborough Road, Castor PE5 7AL. 
Real ales, ciders and perries plus live music. Full details: 
www.princeofwalesfeathers.co.uk

Friday 17th – Sunday 19th
The Falcon, 1 London Street, Whittlesey,  PE7 1BH. 
Free entry. Raising money for Whittlesey Young 
People’s Counselling Service and No Pain No Gain.

Monday 20th – 
Saturday 25th

th CAMBRIDGE CAMRA BEER FESTIVAL, Jesus 
Green, Cambridge.
CAMRA members free all sessions. Full details: 
www.cambridgebeerfestival.com

Thursday 23rd – 
Saturday 25th
Drill Hall, Free School Lane LN2 1EY. 
CAMRA members free all sessions. Full details: 
www.lincolncamra.org.uk

June
Thursday 27th – 
Sunday 30th
RUTLAND CAMRA BEER FESTIVAL, 

6HW. 
and English wines. Traditional rural fare and gentle 

Trail. Free entry to CAMRA members.

Diary Dates CAMRA meetings, socials and beer festivals
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Branch Committee

Secretary: Dickie Bird

Peterborough PE2 8LY
07731993896

info@real-ale.org.uk

Chairman: Matt Mace

chairman@real-ale.org.uk

Treasurer: Paul Beecham
01733 311981      
07710 008693

treasurer@real-ale.org.uk

Vice Chair: Dave Murray

vice-chair@real-ale.org.uk

BAE Editor: Alun Thomas

bae-editor@real-ale.org.uk

Social Sec: James Sheppard 

social-sec@real-ale.org.uk

 07990 792689

Simmonds 

Vacant

org.uk

Vacant
cider@real-ale.org.uk

Young Members: Ryan 
Murray

young-members@real-ale.
org.uk

Membership: Karen Quinn
membership@real-ale.

org.uk

Festival Org: Mike Lane

festival-organiser@real-ale.
org.uk

locale@real-ale.org.uk

Webmaster: Situation 
Vacant

webmaster@real-ale.org.uk

Minuting Secretary: 
Jonathan House

jonathan.house0807@gmail

Brewery Liaison 
Officers

Angles Ales:  Mark Wroe 

Bexar County Brewery:
Dave Botton

Blue Bell: Sarah Finney
bluebell-blo@real-ale.org.uk

Castor Ales: Mike Lane

07821 912605

Elgood’s: James Sheppard 

Hopshackle: Jonathan 
House 

Don Rudd 
07806 731765

Melbourn: Don Rudd
07806 731765

Mile Tree Brewery:
Steve Williams

07756 066503

Nene Valley: Bill Taylor

Oakham Ales: Dave Allett

Rocket Ales: Don Rudd
07806 731765

Sneaky Peacock: Don Rudd 
07806 731765

Tydd Steam: Dickie Bird 
07731 993896

Xtreme Ales: Mark Wroe 

xtreme-blo@real-ale.org.uk

Trading 
Standards

www.consumerdirect.gov.uk

Check out our website at:
www.real-ale.org.uk

Branch Contacts

Pub Merit Awards & Gold Awards
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yyyThe Farmers   YaxleyyyyyyYaxl yThe Farmers   YaxleyeyThe Farmers   YaxleyyyyxleyyeThe Farmers   Yaxley

SATURDAY BIG 
BREAKFAST

from 8am - 11am
Start your Saturday with a full 

English

Only £5.95

SO MUCH MORE THAN A CARVERY...

Succulent Roast MeatsSu

All Day Grill Menuyl DaAll DAlA

Homemade DessertsemameooooooooommmmmmmmmmHom

Veggie Options

Daily Specials Boards

Succulent Roast Meats

All Day Grill Menu

Homemade Desserts

Veggie Options

Daily Specials Boards

Two fantastic function areas for hire. The 
Green Room is a terrace area which can be 
covered or open to air. The Broadway Suite 
upstairs will hold a maximum of 75 seated 

and up to 120 party style depending on 
layout. Perfect for business meetings, 

conferences, funeral wakes, weddings, civil 
ceremonies, parties and 

all of lifes occasions.

Four Changing 
Real Ales
Premium 

Lagers
Great Wines

Coffee
Tea

200 BROADWAY, YAXLEY   PE7 3NT
TEL: 01733 244885   WWW.THEFARMERSYAXLEY.COM   

THEFARMERS@BTCONNECT.COM


